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The  Original Poem, its  Author  and  later Middle English Versions.
The original Anglo-Norman poem of  Ipomadon  was written by Hue dc
Rotelande about 1190. Little is  known  of the author except that he  came  from
Credenhull, about four miles from Hereford, and that he knew his fellow author
from  that  area, Walter Map. He  wrote  a  sequel to  Ipomadon, called  Protesilaus,

referring to his  patron, Gilbert Fitz-Baderon, Lord of Monmouth (died 1190-1).
Hue claimed  that  he translated his poem from the Latin, but he also called
himself a  ‘liar’ like Walter Map! Although almost all the personal names in the

work derive indirectly from Greek legend there is nothing to indicate that he
had a classical original for his story.l Tales of a strange  knight  assuming

'  disguises, accomplishing great exploits while incognito and  being the  object  of
scorn in his  adopted  persona of  a  fool, servant and coward, were common  both
in folktales and romances of  Hue’s  day. Episodes such as the three-day
tournament  also  occur in romances  like  Lanzelet  which was probably known to
Hue.  Ipomadon’s  skill at hunting is similar to that attributed to Tristan and so is
his disguise as  a  fool. The  courtly background and splendour are all in the  vein
of the Arthurian romances by Chrétien de Troyes, but there are no Arthurian
references in  Ipomadon  and commentators dispute as to whether Hue knew
Chrétien’s works. Ipomadon is seen by the critics to be an Anglo-Norman  hero,
for  whom  love is an  excuse  for feats of arms, rather than  a  character of the more

complex  type created by Chréticn.
Hue’s  poem was rendered  into  Middle English  three  times. The  most

important version was a  long and  close  translation in twelve line, tail-rhyme
stanzas, called  Ipomadon,  made 111 North  Lancashire  about  1350 and which has
been described as lively and‘ one of the  most  notable  m  Middle English’. The
second version was a  much  condensed  Lyfe  of Ipomydon  m couplets, proba_bly
made from memory of  Hue’ stext. 4  Thirdly there was another condensed  versiqn
in prose, Ipomedon,  probably made directly from  Hue’ s  text.  It survives in one
manuscript, Longleat 257, 5  but 15 now lacking its conclusion.  This  manuscript
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was  once owned  by Richard, Duke of Gloucester. All  three  Middle English
.versions were studied and published in full by Eugene Ko'lbing m 1889.  5  He
described the prose  text  as  being in the Midlands dialect  with  Scottish
elements.

The  story of  Ipomedon  1s told rapidly by its prose redactor. He keeps it
lively and retains some of the original’ s  direct speech. The  motivation  of the
characters' 1s reasonably clear, however unsubtle. The love  existing between the
main characters is kept in sight throughout, and the confusion caused by the
habit of the other women in the story of falling in love with Ipomedon is
reduced by the  excision  of subsidiary episodes. It is  a  relatively unfamiliar story
for  most  people  now and its lively plot and language deserve a detailed
summary and extracts. _

I

The  Story of  Ipomedon  from  the  Prose Version.
Melliagere, King of Sicily, has no children and his heir is Capanius.

Melliagere’s sister was married to the  Duke  of Calabria and their daughter is
now Duchess. She is wise, beautiful and  gracious, but so  proud that  she has
vowed  that  she will only marry ‘the  worthiest  knight  of all the  worlde’.

Ipomedon is the son of the  King and Queen of Poile: ‘they had betwene
theim a  sonn, that  shuld be theire heire, the which was cald  Ipomedon, and was
the fairest childe and thryftiest, that  might  be, and had  a  squiere with  him,
which was his maistre and had the governance of him, to teche him to rede, to
sing, to carol, to daunce, to  hunt, to  hauke, to  iuste, to tournay and all  othre
maner of vertus, that  a man sshuld have, so  that within  a short  tyme  all men him
loved and of him had  loye’.  E‘Ipomedon hears of the Lady of Calabria, longs to
see‘ her, and  with  his  master, Tholomew, sets  out to do so while travelling to
eduCate  and improve himself. They go to' Calabria to the  Lady’s  court, where
Ipomedon becomes  her squire and cupbearer  without  revealing his  true  identity.
He becomes popular with the ladies but not  with  the men  because  he prefers
hunting to  jousts.  He proves himself 1n arms secretly. Thus he. serves the Lady
for  three  years.

The  Lady orders a great  feast  and  hunt  at which lpomedon  excels  himself.”
‘So over that, whan tyme was the ladie went to sopere, and  Ipomedon onoon
went and-served the goode ladie of the copp, and she beheld him and asked him,
whethre he had  oght cten, and he answerd and said: “Nay.” And she maide him
to sit in  a  chaiere  before hire, and there, the  boke  telles, they toke both such  a
charge  opon theym, that  it held theim both  the terme of theire lyves, the which
charge  was lufe, that  never departed aftre. And as the'y satten, aythre beheld
othre so oft tymes, that  they left theire  mete, so besily eithre  loléed  on othre, so
that aithre parceyved by othre the luf, that  began betwix theim’.  Remembering
her vow and  Ipomedon’ s lack  of‘ manhode’ and his low  estate, the Lady seeks  an
excuse  to  send  him away and so forget  him.  He, too, is in despair, although  he  '
knows  she  loves  him and he determines to  seek out deeds of arms so that he can
gain her as his  wife  and she can  keep her  vow.  He and lTholomew  depart; the
Lady grieves as she  knows  her own words have caused him to leave her.
Tholomew 1s delighted  that love  has disposed his charge to ‘desirc  armes and
worship’ and is sure. of a.  happy conclusion.
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Word  reaches  Ipomedon  that  his mother is dying. On her deathbed she tells
him he has  a  brother, born before she married  Ipomedon's  father and'that this
brother will recognise  a  ring she now  gives  Ipomedon.  Ipomedon’s  father
knights  his son before he  sets  out again on his adventures.  These  he  engages  in
secretly, knowing that  boasting displeases God and hinders improvement. ‘

The lords of Calabria demand that their  Lady marry, but she is determined
to marry only the man she loves. She delays her answer and sends for her uncle
Melliagere to advise her. Finally she proposes  a  three-day-tournament, at the
end of  which  she will marry the victor in  order  to keep her vow. The date is fixed
four months ahead and her lords are delighted as each thinks ‘he shuld doo  wele
enugh'.

Ipomedon hears of- this joyfully and arranges three  suits  of harness for
himself, white, red and black. He goes to Sicily and offers his service' to
Melliagere and  becomes great friends with Capanius. He proposes to Melliagere
a  covenant  by which he should be the Queen’s servant, dru la  reine, attend her at  '
certain times, kiss her when he comes to her and  when  he leaves her, and  that  he
should do  nothing but serve her and go hunting. Melliagere is very angry at.  this
and scams Ipomedon, but Capanius ptrsuades‘him to agree, because  he is
certain -that the  strange knight  does not wish to be known. Ipomedon  speaks
only of  hunting when  other men  talk  of  ‘dedes  of armes’ or ‘paramours’ and he is
generally despised, but the Queen comes to love him.

The  King and Queen go to Calabria for the tournament and  a  great
concourse of kings and nobles arrives to  take  part. Ipomedon  announces  that  he
will go  hunting to  avoid  getting a broken head. He and  Tholomew  set out very
early in the morning, but while Tholomew  does  the  hunting, Ipomedon puts_ on
his  white  harness and returns to the tournament where he is victorious  ag_ainst
allcomers. He makes himself  known  to the L_ady through Jason, a cousin of
hers, and tells her he  must  leave without seeing her. The  King and his lords
consider the white  knight’g dee_ds ‘double knighthode’ because they are  both
unsurpassed and he so ‘privey in his dooing’. On his return  from  his hunting
Ipomedon  IS scorned.

The same pattern of_ events  occurs on the second  day:  ‘he armed him wele
all 1n reide & lepped upon his reid  stede &  toke a  reid spere in his  hand, &  he &
his squier rode furth  m  the dike to the turnament and came thiddre fu_rst or any
othre  man, &  waytes  on the castell wall se him &.  went, to tell the ladie, how
there was comen a knight to the felde all armed in reide & on a faire reid sored
stede, & she asked, if he se  ought  the white knight, & he said  nay, and she come
to the wall & see the reid knight, bot not the white, & then turned she agayn,
making the most sorow, that  might be, & said: “Now haue  I  noo ioye of the
yurnament, for he, that  was all my ioye & my comforth, is goone.  I  wot wele, he
is  goqne, as Iason told me, &  wolle  noomore  come  here!”'° Ipomedon is
victorious  as the red  knight  and the  Lady 18 again informed of his identity and 18
again in great grief  over  his departure.

On the third day one of the contestants is the  Duke  of Athens, a
necromancer, who appears in red arms while Ipomedon now wears his third
suit, of  black.  The Duke is mistaken for the  victorious knight  of the day before
and  Ipomedon  is delighted. He defeats the red  knight  and the  Lady is distiacted
with  grief, supposing him to be her beloved. Ipomedon  goes  on to defeat all his
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opponents, has the Lady at lashinformed again of his true identity and. again
leaves without seeing her, but does promise to return. In his own person he is
still  despised. He declares he cannot be present the  next  day when the  Lady
must  choose  her husband,,and departs to his own country, ‘.- .  . and when he
come there,.then was the king Hermogines, his fadre, deid, & he made mich
sorowe, & then  come  all the  lordes  of the lend to him & did him  homage, as to
theire king. Bot coroned  king wold he not be as yitt, because  that he wold goo
into othre contres. & travell & seke aventures, while he was  yong, & also he
thoght, if god wold  gyfe  him grace, to wed his ladie, that  he lufcd, & be coroned
king of Poyle  both  on 00 day.’I ”  He travels to  France and, as the black knight,
assists the  King against his enemies. He then hears  that  Leonyn, a giant, has
besieged the Lady in her castle of Caundres, determined to marry her._Certain
that she will appeal to her uncle, Ipomedon goes to the  court  of Melliagere, this
time disguised as a fool. In this disguise he  asks  the King to send him to defend
in  battle  the first woman who  asks  for help ‘& euery man lough at him & said, he
was  a  passing goode fole. And he answerd  agan  and bad theim call him noo fole,
for, he  said, of the wisest of theim all 2couth he  make  a fole, ‘-‘and therfore”, quod
he, “I hold you more foles than 1!”. '  2Melliagere finally agrees, ‘bot  more for his
foly, than for any manhod of  him’.  The appea_l from the Lady of Calabria duly
arrives and Ipomedon, as  a  fool, offers his service. The King tells him to go since
none of his knights dare to offer their help out of fear of the giant. 0n the way
Ipomedon  kills three  other  giants, associates of Leonyn, and 1n so doing wins
the love of Eman, the waiting woman of the Lady, who brought the appeal, but
he. rejects her love  tactfully.

_  A great  fight  takes place  between  Leonyn and Ipomedon, who  both  wear
black armour. Ipomedon 15 wounded: he  ‘felt  that he was hurt‘ & bled fast, and
toke  the ring of on his fyngre, that his modre gave him, & laid the  stoone  to the
wound, &  anoon the bloode staunched. ‘ The giant asks him to yield, but
Ipomedon answers that he trusts in God and will  only yield to Him. ‘And then
Ipomedon faght more fresshlie, than he did all the day to fore, & at the  last
Ipomedon gave him such a stroke, that he  smote  of his basinet & all the crown
of his heid to the harnsIbrain]. Andithen said Ipome'don: “AA héa”, quod he,
now has than  a  crowne: thou maist say, thou hast taken ordres, for  thou'hast
scorned  inc all day by a  wounde, that  I have, hot now hast thou  oon, that thou
shalt never cover'e!” & he  said,  that was-soth, & yold him to him & prayd him, to
save his life, as he, that  was the worthiest  knight  of all the  world’.  "' The Lady
knows nothing of Ipomedon  s  victory assuming from the black armour  that  the
giant has won, and  takes flight  aboard ship.  -  ‘

Capanius meanwhile has heard of the  threat  to the Lady and turns up to
fight  the giant. Ipomedon, allowing himself to be mistaken for the giant, fights
him:  ‘Bot‘there  faght he with  Capanius  so long, that  they were bothe  right  wery,
that welny they might noo more, and at the  last  Capanius  gave  Ipomedon such a
stroke, that  his swerd and his  glove  flew of on his bond, and Capanius se the
ring on his fynger & knew it wele enugh and praid him for the womans luf, that
he  lufed best, to tell him, where he had that ring. And he said, his modre gave it
him that day, that  she died. And he  asked, whoo was his modre. And Ipomedon
said, the queue of Poill. .5 The prose  text  .breaks off here. In the complete
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poems  Ipomedon and Copanius discover they are brothers, by the means of the
ring, and the Lady and Ipomedon are finally united and married. They have
many children and go to heaven.

The  Popularity of  Ipomedon  and  ‘The Perfect Knight’.
The disguises, the desire for fame, the unconsummated love, although

anticipated and requited, with  its constant separations and griefs, the hero’s self-
inflicted sufferings of the scorn of his peers and the lady's suffering of grief and
love (inflicted with considerable thoughtlessness by the hero) have an immediate
recognisable appeal, as does the ever-victorious hero, the  best  knight in the
world.  Ipomedon  was immensely popular in the middle  ages, a popularity that
can be compared to  that  of  some  of his successors, The  Scarlet Pimpernel  or
Superman  in the twentieth century. Undoubtedly it appealed most to the
adolescent, as do the later stories. The adolescent in particular could identify
with  Ipomedon’s aspirations to glory, the notion of hidden  talents  waiting for
the world’s recognition, and the pangs of  love  for a distant  object  of desire.

The ideal of the perfect  knight  had  a  particular appeal in the middle ages.
To aspire to be such and fight for love and a lady was held to be  a  natural
activity of  youth.  J. A. Burrow has pointed out the constant pairing of love and
arms, Venus  and Mars, i7n medieval literature, with particular cmph_asis on
Chaucer’s  Knight’s  TaleI7 (another story in the manuscript containing the
version of  Ipomedon  under discussion).

Certain knights  went  out of their way to imitate the deeds of heroes of
romances.I8 Richard Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick, while Governor of Calais in
1414, initiated and  fought  in  a tournament  at which he wore three different suits
of armour and remained incognito over three days, undoubtedlyjn imitation of
the exploits of Ipomedon and the many other heroes who had adopted  that
expedient. This episode in Beauchamp’s life was recorded in detail in the
illustrated manuscript life probably commissioned, 1483-4, by his daughter or
grand-daughter while his great-grandson was heir to the throne as Richard  lII’s
Prince of Wales.'9

Richard  of  Gloucester’s Signature  and  Motto  in  Ipomedon.
On folio 98b  Richard  of Gloucester  wrote  his  name  and a  motto, tam le

desieree.  It occurs  during the  passage  describing the end of the second day of the
tournament, when Ipomedon, as the red knight, again  reveals  his identity. The
writing of  both  the signature and the  motto  seem to be an effort to reproduce
the  hand  of the  text, an exercise  most  likely to be undertaken by an adolescent,
just as the story was  most  likely to appeal to an adolescent.

It is not impossible that this part of the manuscript was the  owner’s
favourite, but the occurrence of the signature here may very well be
meaningless: the  book  may at the time  have  fallen open easily at this  page  (in its
present composition and binding folio 98 is more or  less  in the middle of the
volume) and the words were written in the first available blank  space.

Tant  le  desieree  was perhaps Gloucester’s  raison  at this period of his life
and if it means ‘so great is the desire’ or ‘he desires it so  much‘,  it would accord
with  similar  cryptic, chivalrous statements, like Charles the  Bold’s  je  l‘ay
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emprins  (‘I  have  undertaken  it'), and we are  free  to  wonder what  it was  that  the
owner desired  so  much  or had  undertaken  so  emphatically.

Alternatively it was not  a motto, but an ex  Iibris  referring to  Richard’s
pleasure  at  having acquired  the  book  itself  —  I  desired  it so  much —  and is
comparable  to the  satisfied  Iste liber  constat  Ricardo  duci Gloucestre  (‘this
book  belongs  to  . .  .’) written  in  large letters  at the end of  Tristan, another
romance which Richard owned.
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